Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate, a fluorescent probe in the active site of aspartate transcarbamylase.
Pyridoxal-P reacts specifically with a single lysine residue at the active site of Escherichia coli aspartate transcarbamylase (Greenwell, P., Jewett, S. L., and Stark, G. R. (1973) J. Biol. Chem. 248, 5994-6001). Reduction of the Schiff base with sodium borohydride, succinylation of the remaining lysine residues, and digestion with trypsin result in formation of a single pyridoxyl peptide, which was purified to homogeneity after chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, treatment with alkaline phosphatase, and rechromatography. Amino acid composition and the results of limited sequential degradation showed that this peptide corresponds to residues 62 to 98 in the sequence of Konigsberg and co-workers, and contains 2 residues of lysine (Henderson, L., Roy, D., Martin, D., and Konigsberg, W., personal communication). By similar isolation, a second peptide was obtained from unsuccinylated catalytic subunit, containing only the pyridoxylated lysine, which corresponds to Lys-80. Derivatives of catalytic subunit containing an average of either one, two, or three pyridoxamine-P moieties per trimer have been prepared by reduction. These species, which retain catalytic activity in proportion to their unmodified active sites, were recombined with regulatory subunit to prepare partially modified derivatives of native aspartate transcarbamylase. At pH 8, fluorescence emission bands were observed at 340 nm, due to aromatic amino acids in the protein, and at 395 nm, due to the pyridoxamine-P moiety. Upon excitation at 280 nm energy transfer from protein to pyridoxamine-P was approximately 15%. The properties of the probe were used to study changes accompanying the binding of substrates and inhibitors. The effects of CTP and ATP were small. With the transition state analog N-(phosphonacetyl)-L-aspartate (PALA) or the substrate carbamyl-P, two types of response were observed. Derivatives of catalytic subunit and native enzyme which contain some unmodified sites and hence retain partial catalytic activity gave large increases in fluorescence at 395 nm. However, fully modified inactive derivatives gave much smaller increases. A derivative of native enzyme containing one triply modified and one unmodified catalytic subunit behaved like the other partially modified species. These results indicate that there is communication among the active sites of different catalytic trimers in modified native enzyme, as well as among active sites within the same modified catalytic trimer. The increases in fluorescence result from a red shift of the absorption maximum of the pyridoxamine-P moiety from 315 to 325 nm, which increases the absorbance at the excitation wavelength for fluorescence. At pH 7, the absorption spectrum is already shifted and, consequently, the binding of PALA and carbamyl-P has little effect on the fluorescence. Therefore, the binding of these compounds at pH 8.0 must cause a structural change in the protein, which in turn causes protonation of a group in the modified active sites, altering the spectral properties.